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FamedRuSsian grQUp offers unique rock Friday
By Debbie Hall
The “Iron Curtain” (formerly Sasha

style rock music since it was considgred
decadent. He paricipated in underand Yuri) are appearingon campus ground concerts which were subjected
‘ Friday. The musical performers bill to official harassment.
7
themselves asrock and roll refugees
Valery Saifuidino) and Yakbv
from the“USSR and in their words are Abinovich emigrated from Latvia apliving proof of the artistic repression proximately two years ago and were
that occurs in the USSR.
, members of “official” groups in Riga
Yuri Valov emigrated from Russia while also playing underground rock
1 last spring and arrived'1n the Bay Area music. Steve Seltzer'15 a third generawith the aid of the Bay Area Council for tion Russian American who graduated
Soviet Jewry. He was a member of a from Menlo School.
4 popular musical group in the Soviet
Zalaman Baron, who plays bass and
Union but was forbidden to play Western violin, recently arrived from the Soviet
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Union and has been addedtothe group.
The group achieves a Western
sound
without depending too much on any one
source. The group has interspersed
familiar songs throughout its set including “Travelin Band”, “Kansas City”,
“Johnny B. Goode?’ and “Back in’the
USSR.” A line in the last song, though,
was changed to read, “You know how
lucky you are, out of the USSR...”
' The group has appeared on the Today
Show, Walter Cronkite Evening News,
Midnight Special, and has been featured
in many publications. They will be the

subject of an article in the, Sunday
Chronicle and Examiner California
“Living” section.

The two hour concert, starting at 8
p. m. will be held at Mainstage Theater.
Cost will be $3 to CSCS students, and $4 to

the general public.
Dr. Gary Shawof the Political Science
Department said a seminar will be held.
featuring the Iron Curtain this Friday
from 2 to 5 in C106 for informal questions. Any additional information about
the group can be obtained from Cathy
Fitzpatrick in the student union.
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AS. Constitution approved byvote
last week. 202 students votedon a proposal toadopt the new Constitution
printed two weeks ago in the Sigid.
The final tally was 176 students in favor of adoption, 26 opposed. A
- separate measure to include the Warrior emblemin the new Constitution

passed by a margin of 134-50

Explorer relives life
among Zaire Pygmies
By Tim Guevara
Jean—Pierre Hallet, explorer,
humanist and Pygmy tribe member, recounted his adventures to an audience in —

California Zephyr (above), arock band out of Modesto, entertained an
overﬂowing crowd'1n Mom’5 Friday night. It was Mom’s secondbiggest crowd of the year (ﬁrst semester’s Gong Show was tops) andthe1
at age six A girl may have a baby at age
band responded with a three and a half hour show that featured a’
nine and may have three or four children
by the time she is twelve. Sexual matur- ~ sparkling violin and washboard"1am.
If the number of “attitude adjusters” and catcalls'm and around1
ity begins at an early age because the
life span cf the people is relatively.
Mom’s were any indication, the crowd, including the group below,1
short,” he stated.
thoroughly enjoyed Zephyr’3 second concert of the year. _
On tap in Mdm’s after the beer license takes effect April 1 is
Hallet'stressed that the Pygmies were
“Homegrown”
not savages, but people of high moral
April 15, “Quarter Moon" April 22, and a second Gong
character with a faith in one supreme
.ShowApril 29.
Photos by Mark Shelton

the Mainstage- Theater last Tuesday
night. His topic covered his life in Zaire
as a child among the Pygmies and his
later return to live With the tribe as a
member of the group. *
The Pygmy population has dwindled
from approximately-two million people ; god. “They are the people of ultimate _
to around 3000. The Pygmies are a hunt- creativity, because they live the art of
ing and gathering people whose forest living, caring, and loving,” he conhabitat is being destroyed by civiliza- cluded.
.
tion “Today people are concerned
Jean—Pierre, Hallet is an extraordiabout saving the whale, but there15 an nary man whose life is dedicated to savé
entire race of gentlepeople on the verge ‘ing the lives and culture of his adopted
of extinction, ” Hallet said. “The Pyg- people. “If no one will help us, then we
mies are healthy, energetic, virile peo- prefer to die with dignity rather than
ple who begin having sexual intercourse. accept slavery. ”

A. S. budget'1ncreases by $2000
The 1977-78 Associated Students Budget has been increased by $2,000 due
to an observation by Financial Officer Greg Simvoulakis. He noticed that
the interest on the A. S. capital reserve fund was not being spent, but was
being plowed back into the fund
Rather than continue this practice Simvoulakis decided to place the into
the operating budget. By so shifting the location of the money—he made it

available for general use, as capital reserve monies are earmarked for
certain specific uses only. The result is a $2,000 increase in funds for
allocation.
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- Renters’ Ri ghts: Basic
' options fortenants

_ Mom’s slates"
children’s poetry

Part

II:

1

Children’s poetry will befeatured at

By Dave Menshew

this Wednesday’s noon reading'at Cal
State Stanislaus. Slated for Mom’s at
12:20 p.m., the reading by teacher Greg
DeBree will include interpretations of
classical children’s poetry, poetry written by children, ﬁnger plays, learning
aids and street. poetry.
‘
4
DeBree earned his elementary teaching credential from CSCS and now
, teaches reading in Hilmar.
The reading is free and open to the
public. Children are encouraged to attend. Those who attend are invited to
bring along a bag lunch or to purchase
. lunch in‘the adjacent dining hall.

Last week’s installment dealt with baking for an apartment and landlord-tenant
agreements. “Part II will explore one of the major problems faced by renters—that of
getting repairs made by the landlord.

Your Rights As A Tenant
By law (Calif. Civil Code section
1941-42) a landlord is required to maintain his building ina “sound structural
condition”. This includes the building

However, many landlords use the»

logic that by not making repairs they
can save money. You as a tenant have
several options open to you through
which you may get repairs made. First,
it is always best to inform the landlord in
writing (be sure to keep a copy) Of the

, repairs that need to be made. “

Reﬁt-ls and “slddent‘rights
right to the Constitutional guarantees of
due process. The educational institution
wasconrudered to be a substitute parent
and was allowed to manage the

student’s life on his or her behalf.

lawsuit or eviction. Therefore,
whenever possible, the written threat of

rent withholding should be used in pre- '
being free of pest infestation ,“ and main; , ferance to court action.
talning adequate heating facilities.
As mentioned, a second way of indi-

Greg De B rec
By Lyle Taylor,
Until 1961 students accused of violat, ing a school’s regulations had no legal

This will succeed in getting your
landlord’s attention, and sometimes a

student; 2) Opportunity for the student
to present his own position, explanation,
and evidence; 3) Abiding by the rule that
action may be taken only on gi‘ounds

'_

would be to call the local building authority. The county Department of
Building Inspection has the power to
close a building if theconditions warrant, but in this case you may find yourself out of an apartment and possibly
lynched by your fellow tenants who now

In doing this you are assured proof of . hate to sleep in their cars.
your request. and have laid a good founMore often. the building inspectors will
dation upon which to build should it be- be able to prevail upon the landlord to
come necessary to become more permake the needed, repairs (he will un-= ~
suasive. If your landlord seems to have
doubtedly not forget who prompted the
forgotten your note in a few days, a sec-' building improvement program).
Another option open to you as a renter
0nd one would be in order. Should he
' then not respond, a phone call might be
is that of having the repairs made and
all that’s needed to avoid any fgrther A : deducting the costs from your rent.

. WhiCh, aresuprqrtsﬂehy substantial .evi-f-r ~ Hummers “\
In the course of the Sixties the courts '

’

cating your desire’to get repairs made

la

HoweVer,

r.

-

:~

not responded to your request you may

do any of the following: withhold your
limited the priveleged status of adminis, Now, as the result of a number of court
trators. Due process protects students . rent, see a local housing authority
(probably the county building inspecdecisions, adult status for students is a
from arbitrary and one—sided administors if the problem is infestation; both
reality. Students may openly question trative action.
\
are in the white pages) pay for the readministrative rules and participate in
Remember; education is a contract
pairs out of your rent, sue the landlord,
administrative and educational
made by the studentsbr their parents
stay and forget it, or move.
policy—making.
with the school, and this contract is legIf the landlord does not make the really enforcable,whether written or oral, ‘
Procedures for hearing and notice are
pairs on your apartment, thereby not
express or implied. Whenever school ofrequired by law to observe the rules of
ficials, make committments concerning, ’ complying with the state housing codes,
due process. This involves: 1) Adequate - educational policy or rules, they are in
you may withhold rent payments. (The
notice in writing of specific charges and . , fact establishing the terms of the conauthority for this action comes from the
the nature of the evidence againstthe’ tract. '
case of Hinson vs. Dels 1972).
,
'

sections 1941—42 of the California Civil
Code before using this approach.
Yet another option would be to sue the
landlord. However, in this case a lawyer
would be required and you could end up
losing money and getting no repairs
'
made.
A final approach to the problem would
be to move out. Although this does indeed end the problem,-it can be a great
inconvenience and expense should you

not be able to find a comparably priced
house or apartment.

. Séislmograph records world wide quakes v
By Jean King

allows the ideal conditions for scientific

’While it might be easy to appreciate »
the excitement generated by the record-

observations Of this sort. Two grants, to-

quake, it is equally important to scientists to be talbe to pick up vibrations
from, say, the Fiji Islands earthquake, ‘

sible to build and operate this station.
, Prior to December of last year, seismograph equipment was located on ,
campus. “It would .be impossible on
campus to record even a magnitude 5

ing of the March 7 Rumanian earth-

with far less turbulence. .

,

taling almost $26,000, have made it pos-

earthquake from the Fiji Islands,” expaware of the Rumanian disturbance, : lained Project Director Dr. Vladimir S.
which measured 7.2 on the Richter .Tuman of the Physics Department.

t

Locations from Rome to Moscow were

scale, but the Fiji Island upheaval cold
hardly be felt 20 miles from the epi. center.

,

“The campus is very noisy, so some of
the earthquakes could be obliterated by
a. train going by or a car passing Even a
windy day would generate cnoughnoise

Cottrell Observatory in Del Puerto
' Canyon, maintained by the Physical
so that we could not differentiate as to
Science Department, is approxiinately
whether there was a small earthquake
' 40 miles east of Lick Observatory and ‘ or not.”
'
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Silverware Headquarters
' BRIDAL REGISTRY
* SILVER SERVICE RENTAL

222 w. .Main St. Turlock Ph. 632-0737

Speaking further about the earth-

two plates keep on grinding against one
another, consequently giving rise to earout that if it had been a shallower earth- thquakes, and as a result all the coastal
quake, there would have been many range mountains and the Sierra mounmore than the 4,000 reported‘fatalities. tains are the by-products.”
Although the strength of the quake/was
The purpose of recording earthquake
equivalent to that of several hundred activity (14 to 15 in the Berkeley area a
magaton hydrogen bombs, a shallow, couple of months ago; one in Nevada
earthquake gives rise to many more sur-. even more recently) is to generatea
face waves. “It is the surface waves that trend of future activity.
shake the buildings and tumble them,
Other investigation is undertaken at
down,” Tuman said.
the Cottrell Observatory, such as
7 The origin of this phenomenon is the measuring earth tides and the natural
grinding between two “plates”. Adding oscillations of theearth known as “earth
further emphasis, Tuman gave as an. eigen vibrations”. These calculations,
example the North American plate and taken together, enable scientists to
North Pacific plate, the boundary of learn more about the internal structure
which is the San AndreasFault. “These of the earth. Another item of study is the
detection of gravitational radiation

quake in Rumania, Dr. Tuman pointed

535: . n_ e

63411913

'

320 E. Mam Turlock ,

from dying stars.

_

By year’s end, the observatory will be
equipped with $1,500 transmitters to
convey seismographic information to
the campus. In addition, research is

‘Fine Fwers,‘ Friendl A

being conducted on future innovatiVe
measures to be installed at the obser_vatory.
’
,
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What’s to do

Current Calendar

Appicationsare now behg accepted for Resldent Adviser positions for the 1977-78
academic year at Yosemlte Residence Hall. An applcatlon packet can be picked up at
the ofﬁce“1n Yosemite Hall and must be“in by 5 p.m. Friday, Apr! 1.

Two positions are now available for studentsin the Associated Students. These are I
seats on the Board of Directors and Radio Station Board Interested students should
centact A. S. President Steve Wampler or call 632—2415for further information.
The College Union Board wII meet at 2:30 Thursday _h the student
union to consider

"Martianurface Chemistry" will be

- chang'ng the composition of the board.

discussed a 11: 15-1215 tomorrow in

mmmmmmnnormmammm

menace-source. Everyonele welcome.

.

t

the Viking probe experat the Ames Research
those experiments and
' , alyze and interpret the
‘

A student—at—large position is now available on the Faculty Senate. All interested

students should contact A. S. President Steve Wampler.’

A meet'ng for all those interested in estabishing a Child Developmenthenter has
been called for 10 a.m. Thursday it C—102. '

(Degrees awarded
The number of degrees awarded at
"Cal State Stanislaus numbers 5236 followingthe conclusion of the fall semes—
ter, according to officials in Admissions.
and Records.
The total of degrees awarded since

Free classified ‘
advertising--iust drop in
Signal box in SU or 0246
_ For sale: ’67 HONDA CL 90, 31110, 634-1379
For trade: Lynyrd Skynyrd “Nuthin’

' this college began operation in 1960 in- Fancy” album. Good condition. Will trade for
cludes 5049 bachelor degrees (including a cassette or album by someone else. Call
' . 2124; miter 258530315101) and41>" , Pmbeﬂws-‘i?Meavsmsssaaﬂwm :—
bachelor of science); 213 master’s degrees (including 200 master of arts, 1
O.V.A. {meeting
_master of public administration, and 12
master of science); and one honorary
There will be a Verteran’ 5 meeting at 1
bachelor of arts degree
p. in. Thursdaym the O. V A. office.

StUdents sponsor Seminar
on land use, planning ~
The Graduate Association of Students
in Public Administration (GASPA) is

on Wednesday, March 30. ‘

sponsoring the appearance of Stanislaus
County Planning Director Bob Davis“

The seminar will be on land use and
the planning process, with special atten—
tion on City—County relations in this
area. Refreshments will be served, and
all GASPA members and MPA faculty
are urged to attend.

and City of Modesto Planning Director
Bill Nichols at the second meéting of
their seminar series The meeting will
be held“1n the Faculty Lounge at 7 p.m.

26” RACING BI
4__.only, .Reg. $96. 95

SAVE
$20

Assocmre stone
1

116 South Center
Turlock, CA 95380

Phone 12091 1534-2850
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Mom 3 Apr1l 29
The second CSCS Gong Show is
scheduled forFriday, April 29 in Mom’s.
This Gong Show follows the same “insane” format as the television show. D.
J. David Allyn Khramm from K-JOY in
Stockton will be among the panel of
celebrity judges.
Wanted for the show are talented (or
not so talented) amateurs Anyone who
has any sort of talent, skill or entertaining ability should apply in Student Ser-

vices and the Student Union.

- Everyone
in
the
college.
“fannly”——stu’,dents faculty, staff, ad' ministration and alumni are invited to
participate.

All studentsinterested informing a
tenant’s union are welcomed to attend
an organizing meeting on Wednesday at

2 pm. in the College Union. A tenant’s '
union is a base of bargaining power to
enable students to deal with their landlords. If you have any gripes or ideas,
drop by or leave a note in the College
Union for either Dave Menshew or June
Robertson.

Summer survival?
The Guide To Summer Survival-is now
on campus. Discover a wealth of summeremployment opportunities with the
state. federal government summer
camps, and other employers.Lookfor
the Guide in Student Services, department lobbies, the Student Union and at
many other points around campus.
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The Clowns
Director:

.

Federico Fellini
Screenplay:
'

Fellini and
Bernardino Zapponi .
Music:
4
Nino Rota
east:
'
Pierre Etaix, Annie Fratellini, Anita
Ekberg, Baptiste, Gustav Fratellini,
Tristan Remv

On one level a nostalgic look at a disappearing art; on another an allegory where the
’ worldIS a circus~a surrealistic clown funeral complete with procession, fire brigade and
tribute of trumpets played to a deserted tent
Judith Grist, Ilew York
“The Glowsus the quintessential documentary.”

WEN. 4pm &8pm MAINSTAGE
Color

92 min.

French and Italian dialogue with English subtitles.
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7 ’ . Movie update

\

La‘st December,-l wrote an editorial ask‘ing Mr. E.P. Evans, manager of Turlock’s

Ilctuel ReinEditor; Nanette Foster, Business Manager; Calvin Van

Ourkerk, Associate Editor; Debbie Hall, Ads Manager; Matt Rley, Sports

Editor; Mark Her, Edward Ashcrafr, Production Managers.

,

'

= BICox, SueChamph, PeggyDeegan, Zme Furlong, TnoGuevara, Ron ,
Gay,Ruthl-lemeseey, MukKIe,Jeanth. Er'chrl'sen, LyndaMedeir-oe

Hon Nordhlr, Jen-y ﬁckenbacker, Lgry Fliss'er, Lorna Swedes, Reporters;
Deti Brown, Jean Frmcois Larson, Rob Marjorison, Photographers.

Dear Editor:
We wish to take this opportunity to
thank all of our friends, colleagues, and
students for your outpouring of sym, pathy over the death of ourson and
brother, Paul.
Your concern, understanding, and
warmth have lightened the burden'of

our grief.
,
We are especially grateful for your
prayers.
»
' 7
Joseph E. Brewer

r

\,

Dusha J. Brewer
Jesse C. Brewer
David A. Brewer

indoor movie theater on nearby Geer
Road, to consider the poSsibiities of having a monthly “CSCS students’ nigh"
with prices dropped from the expensive '
$2.75 at present to $1 or $1.50forthe one
showing.
,
~
I also suggested format ideas for a col-

lege ﬁlm, series and promiSed if he’d give »
us the tickets we’d sell enough to easily
triple that night's attendance.
,
Well, it’s no 90. Citing that “the quaity
of my clientel would drop" on such nights,

Evans seems neither interested in appeasing the large percentage of his cus- ’
tomers from the college nor going
through the extra effort to bring popular
college ﬁlms to Turlock. An “l’llwork on it”
from Evans has produced nothing ‘n three
and a half months. Gee, don’t Modesto’s
theaters look more and more appealing

these days?-Eﬂor ’
SigndﬂhmhdependeMsmdunpublcadonertemeM-idpro;

ducedbymdfortfrestrrdentsofCaISteteStmlslws,Turloclc Calfornia.we,

welcomealcolegecommunityhput, andreservetherlghttoedtanymater—
flalsrbmllted. Wedonotacceptuntyped'(double-spaced)orunalmedcon—
trbutlcns, however a writer’s desire for anonymity wllbe respected. Columns, cartoons, adveMg, letters to the editor, aid other editorial page
material does not necessarily reﬂect the ophionor posltlpn of the Signal.
Phone number 633-2410.

‘ tounding $3,150 amount we already pay

I just can’t buy the line student government is feeding us anymore. Their
“hypocrisy has been bothering me for a
' longtime; it’s budget time now and also
time to reﬂect uponwho our budget ac.
tually serves. ,

They claim there’s not enough money

‘

their student goverment bosses. Also included in that figure are $65 a month
paid to Radio Station Manager Kurt

Aguilar and $100 a month allocated to

, the Signal Editor.

Putting aside the justified question of
whether they’re even worth the money,
certainly one must wonder how these
student union residents can pretend to
serve and represent the student body
while eating away the very funds that ‘
nourish its existence.
,

financially poor student wouldn’t work "
summers and part-time during the
School year to support him or herself
through a term of office? Some of us,
dear student politicos, do just that.
Does that mean the scores of students
lining up carnpaigns for next year’s student government jobs would suddenly
give them all up for lack of pay? Hardly.
Or does it mean these student red tape
flingers would rather first take care of
themselves Whilerelegating child care,
Between Sheets, Athletics and the rest to
some inferior “you’ll get the money if we
have it” position?.
It’s unfair that student government
shouldde us $14,313 in office costs,
paperwork, rent and salaries to ad-

in our $59,000 student budget for a Child
Development Center, for Signal, for '
Black Heritage Week and Cinco de '
Mayo, for athletics, even for Between J ' . We’ve given them the privilege of acquiring an education few others on this
Sheets (the campus literary magazine) .
campus ever attain; they offer a
And yet once again this year they’ll
haughty slap of our faces in return by
wastetbousandsof dollars of our student
making us literally pay them to learn. ' ‘ ministrate our 9,000. It’s not all your
fees to line their pockets with personal
fault, student 0 icers: you inherited the
‘
stipends and salaries.
stipends from last year. But arguing so
I’ve‘ not included myself in this invociferously for their continuance
dictment
because
I
long
ago
gave
up
my
How, very empty their claims of “pov$100 stipend to help defray the costs of ' makes you no less guilty.
erty” and “sorry, not enough funds”
the Signal. I grew tired hearing comConsidering money as '
sound as they deny students roguest
plaints
that we had irresponsibly spent ' motivation to reject or accept a student
after request for funding while paying
union job on this campus is reason
themselves each month $125 for being ' too much money to adequately cover the
enough not to be there.
President Steve Wampler, $115 for being , campus every time we printed a
12-pager. But I’m growing even more
Financial Officer Greg Simvoulakis,
You can partially remedy your poor
weary
of those in student government ’
and $100 for-being Vice President June
judgment in accepting the first six
selfishly taking advantage of eyery
months’ Salaries by donating your last
other school program.
months? share of student fees to your
Even some A.S. senators and court
One of the officers receiving these
favorite campus causes.
justices have talked of carving them- ' stipends defends the process by claimI implore you to set precedent and cut
selves salaries out of the student budget,
ing that without paychecks, student
out
all student stipends for next year. I
which (besides making a mockery out of
government jobs would become accesdon’t deserve the money, nor do you or
why we pay fees) would increase the as‘ sible only to the ﬁch. Does that mean a
your successors.
'
A

.

Thurman and Zenovichreceive ratings

AA—

Willi-In,” MOSTJ;

Jena”!

Jfﬁku'lli'g

Cal State’s two representatives -‘ Assemblyman John Thurman and State
Senator George Zenovich - in California
Legislature both had outstandingly
favorable voting records towards students during the 1975-76 regular session
of thelegislature.
This information comes from the
. Legislative Report" of the California
State University and Colleges Student
Presidents’ Association (CSUCSPA)~

Legislative advocate Scott Plotkin.

Plotkin selected key vot issues forstu-

dents during the Legislature’s 1975-76
session and examined the state
legislator’s votes.
'
On these votes Assemblyman Thurman had 92% rating, while State Senator
Zenovichhad a 96% rating:
On 13 key votes identified by the LegislativeAdvocate’s Office, Assemblyman
Thurman and State Senator Zenovich
each scored a 100% rating on any of
these key votes taken in which they
voted.

.

apparel for
7 ,
Women and Men because.....

min at Broadway
’ Turlock 634-5572

.’ TRAINLOAD
SALE
est Time To Save “On Televisions & Appiances

2” DIAGONAL BLACK & WHITE

TELEVISION
-AC-DC play-anywhere TV
-Plays on 12 volt battery power or regular AC
house current (External battery pack not included).
’
-100 percent Solid State
-High impact plastic” cabinet
oCigarelle ﬁghter cordand earphone included

SPECIAL $119.95

Since 1921
Market of W.» Main '
Turlock 632-3983

«her. of 99 Hwy;
Ceres

537-4536

Teatro offers two plays
The Teatro de Ayer y Hoy staged its

ties; and Agustin Garcia as the loaded

first two productions for Modesto JUnior
College and Cal State Stanislaus’ ethnic
_ studies classes recently. Called “Nacho
el Macho,” it’s a witty comedy which
satirizes

contemporary

“Chino”and also as the high college administrator, President Whitewash.
The second play, “The Trial of Judge ,
Chargein,” was a reproduction of an actual court trial in the Superior Court of

male

chauvinism and brings to light women’s
struggle for equality in higher education.

Santa Clara County. It involved a court

hearing by a racist judge dealing with a
Chicano youth accused of incest with his
sister.
e . .
.
The demented judge is a serious and
frightening figure portrayed by Tino

Ricardo Alej anco played the title role
and Lisa Bracamonte starred as his devoted wife who suffers at the hands of his
“pig-headedness. ‘
Other actors in the cast included Ar-

Guevara; the vindicaterlawyer was
Ricardo Sobrevilla; Marcos Garcia

played the young boy who was subjected
to the cruelty of the judge; Teresa
Guerrero and Eloisa Lopez were the
mother and daughter whoremained
shattered and weeping during the trial.

mando Quintana as “Calacas”, the
symbol of omniscient death; Alma Quin-

tana as the old mother and also as the
wife’s best friend; Marcos'Garcia as a

sarcastic priest whose? wedding cereCarlos Maldonado represented the
monies always receive laughter; Arturo humble Mexican father whose pride and
Cantu as the stereo-typical cop that heritage were‘crushed by the despotic
snots, grunts, and enjoys busting par- ‘ character of the judge.

"Steambath‘ sizzles in hilarity ’
philosophy aside, the absurdity of it was
hilarious.
'
The attendent, played magnificently
by Cameron Deen, was accompanied by
a devilish-looking butler called Gottlieb
,( Vance Whitaker), who was usually one

step ahead of his lord and‘master.
The conﬂict between“ a' sea-bloWn old- "
timer, Gary Christianson, and Bieber-‘

man, a delightfully aggravating old fart,
played by Jere Wade, was exceptionally
~good and in fact, carried the play
through the early scenes.
Scott Elliott and Greg Volk were
superb as the two gays who matched
verbal and physical mimickry through;
out the performance. The entire show
was lined with spots of nudity, proving
everyone likes a little bare ass ﬂow and

again—even in Turlock. A sweet and
simplistic portrayal of Meredith was
» handled satiSfactorily by Ruth Willet
“Steambath” is definitely the type of beneath her two piece towel. »
play that could turn off some people.
As usual CSC'S theater workshop
With quip after quip ﬂying about, its crews provide an outstanding array of
success depends upon receiving a spon- special effects.
A
‘
‘
taneous reaction from the audience.
Perhaps the highlight of “Steambath”
Fromthe sonds of a full-house crowd was a stirring performance of Tandy by
Friday night, the performance was re- David Swan. Through’Tandy, Swan ofceiving that desired reation to every ab- fered a serious "insight into the reality of .
surd off-the-wall joke it could offer.
death, even among all his jokes and '\ At first theidea of a Puerto Rican at- funny tales.
_
tendent in a New York steambath por“Steambath” finishes its run this Fritraying God was a little hard toaccept. day and Saturday at 8 pm. in Drama’s
But if you could leave religious studio theater;
By Bit J. Cox and Michael Rein

Art exhibit, sale. features 600 prints By Dave Musavi
,
The Ferdinand Roten Galleries, under
the auspices of the CSCS Art Department, will bring to the college community their annual one—day exhibit and
sale of prints by various'artists. Over 600
prints by such artists as Picasso, Goya,
Renoir, and Hogarth Will be brought"
here, which makes this a choice opportunity to acquire art at respectable»
prices. It will begin at 11 am. on Mon—
day, March 28, and continue until 6 pm.
Marty CMarata, CSCS Art instructor

said,“The prints are not reproductions.
They are bonaﬁde originals. ” Camarata
states that the Art Department plans a
tie—in with the Roten‘ Gallery event.
“The next two months willsee an emphasis on printmaking.” He refers to the
exhibit as ‘ ‘ . . .another attempt by the Art
Department to bring art to the commun—

ity.” In the next two months the De- g
partment has booked the Cal” State
Traveling Printmaking Exhibition, as
well as another one—day exhibit and
sale.
'

TheLanb‘s Ptayers’Su'eetmeatrewae preeent‘ngamedeval-Stvle drama. “The

Houndovaerymm,”thpittedfececandawoodenmgesetuponthegrassnorth

ofthe dn'ng commons, a 11:15 Wethesday.

.

— The Lamb's Playersis a professionetdamatic arts conpmy‘which plays ma'nlyto
studemaudenceemcobgecmmustyearﬂieumpephyedtower'tmooo
peoplein153latesmdcomeewlhhigirecommendations:
»
“The Lamb's Players..nigit weI have been the enterta'nment highIght of the year. The play belt successhlly comb'ned satire and

slapstick comedy wlh aﬁmdathg hsight."—“The Poht", Poht Loma

College. San Diego .

'

“The Lamb's Players to an exctthg group to watch. Everyone totaly
enjoyed the performance...“ message was cattle and the jokes
spicy enough to keep you, the audence, htemﬁ."e"me Daiy Cot-

Jegian", CSU Fresno.

“The Hound of Everyman" centers around the misadventures of Everymmras he

attempts to'elude Death. Death and Satan ally and use the demons of drink, rebelon,

.
lust, aid the occult to try to, waylay him.
Come see how the hero handles the buxom embrace of ruby-Ipped Lust and, even
more importantly, whether he escapes from the clutches of Death. it’s free and open to
the public.
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SPDR'I' CARSERVICE

» Open

MON. - SAT.

‘ ,

9:00 - 5:30

OpenTHUFtS. Nights

FREE DELIVERY
' , FINANCING AVAILABLE _ ,

’ 235 E. Main

632155674;
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April Fool’s debut Mom’s beer it- ; ' *
.
. August Auguries for April
‘ ‘ "By Larry. Risser
, '
facilities for‘bottled beer. right now. In.
Despite threats of lightning bolts and

eternal damnation, the new Mom’s will

serve beer at its grand opening April 1.
New manager Perry Slocum presided
over a meeting Thursday todecide what
kind of beer Will be served. Less than
fifty students attended andvoted for

Budweiser and Coors. .

“Fortunatelyﬂ said Slocum, “we
have facilities for two kegs. After a
while more variety is possible.”
“Presently our license doesn’t allow
us to serve wine. We may negotiate for it
. later, depending on how things work
out,” added Slocum. »

Another drawback is that the two chosen beers can only be served draft style
in the, beginning. “We don’t have the

Menshew assiSts Wampler
Dave Menshew

has been named administrative assistant to A. S. President Steve
Wampler. His most important function will be to assist in the organization
of a
tenant’s union fur the students of CSCS. He is well qualified for this task, having
researched and written a series of articles on tenants’ rights presently
running in
, the Signal. He has also maintained contacts with the California Housing Action
Information Network (CHAIN), a statewide tenants’ rights organizat
ion.

VIRGO (Aug- 22 to Sept. 22)

Sensible methods enable you to procrastinate early.

Musical talents and unconventional merriment emphasized; a trapeze
is installed ,
over the jukebox in your bathroom. Conserve wisdom and genuflec
t in motion.
LlBFlA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 2) Novel circumstances best resolved with ﬂaky
dispatch.
Chances abound this month for spiritually labile. Saucy marine achieve
ments on
\
horizon.
.
,
~ '
'
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Serendipity accented. You experie
nce an unnatural
attachment to leathery camel lips. Unexpected opportunities highlighted to
learn
backgammon. Tantrums thrown at this time bring marginal results.
. SAGl‘lTARlUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21 ) Avoid crooked wimpies; match
your herringbone collars with ﬂorescent eyeshadow instead. Warrior baseball team
de— .
mands that you succeed noisy announcer for remaining home games, and you
weigh windfall prospect.
CAPRIOORN (Dec.22 to Jan. 20)

Handle intramural team applications carefully

and pay athletic budget no mind. Impressions you seek from others lessen,

ble on Campus.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Earthquake weather brings mixed
inﬂuences. '
Cloudy, smutty issues complicate your entry into April. Stick by former enemies,
while guarding your fla .
,
‘
,
,
PlscES (Feb. 20 to March 20) A thinskinned albatross riding horseback across
commons bores you. CSCS administration quits, asks you to take charge; you hold
out for future draft choices. Synchronize material concerns with eccentric needs.

If you want to get into nuclear engineering, start by getting
into the Nuclear Navy.
- The Navy operates more than half the reactors in America. '
. Our nuclear training is the m0st comprehensive. You start by
earning your commission as a Navy Officer. Then we give you a ‘
year of advanced nuclear training. During your career, you’ll
. . get practical, hands-on experience with our nuclear powered
.

'

If that sounds like the kind of responsibility you’re looking for,
speak to your Navy Information Team about a career in nuclear '
propulsion" or other challenging fields that are available to
today’s Naval Officer. The Information team-will be on campus
Monday March 28th inthe lobby of the library.

' Students-Faculty

* All forms of Savings Accounts '

, ‘Maximum legal interest paid.
Compounded daily.

§* Loans fer purposes
5_ Low simple interest rates:
2* Free safe deposit box With Savings Account
of $1000 or more
_
.
* Friendly people who appreciate your business

YOUR HOME OWNED FULL SERVICE BANK

HOURS:

Mon. thru Wed. 9 am. to 5 .p.m.
”Thurs. & Fri. 9 am. t0-_6 pm.
“THE WALK-IN BANK”

, GOLDEN VALLEY
BANK
301 E MA! N

634-2951
ﬁ

‘
....

—\~.'~——- '

“MAMA- --_‘_n.i—..._. ..—-——. fem-3.4

THE FASTEST WAY UP
. IN NUCLEAR ENGINEERING.

!

No minimum balance- No gimmicks- Free Checks

‘Qﬁwh—n. . . um

m7? ,
NUCLEAR nonunion.

,

i

i
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so you,

receive “D” on history exam. Pals in informal gathering vote you
Least Reputa-

ﬂeet.

1
I

4

fact, we’ll only use paper cups because . .
there’s no place to wash glasses.”
AUGUST AUGURtES FOR APHL,
“We’ll also sell Sandwiches with three
”
By Marasmus
to four ounces of real meat, trimmings,
ARIS (March 21 to Aprl 19) You can accomplish much by
midmonth if soybean
and cheese all on a French roll—and for
futures are up 17V; points from March closing average. Meet with
only 99 cents. They’ll be made right then
friends later in
year for spur-of-the-moment recreation, such as bundling.
‘ and there too,” explained the new propTAURUS (Apr! 20 to May 20) Roommate dislikes your politic
s, so you break his car
rietor. ,
into smithereens. Put to use newly acquired knowledge by
addressing unsuspecting group at the Rock. Then stand up for what appearsjust.
“We’re going to be tough on those who
GEMINI (May 21 to June 21). Obnoxious classmates seem
abuse the privelege (of drinking beer).
tolerable overﬁpring
Vacation. You consider a daring departure but decide against trashi
We’re not taking any chances because
ng home of
Walter Olson. Ideal period to visit shut-ins, winos, lizards.
the ABC (Alcoholic Beverage Control)
CANCER (June 22 to July 21) A strapping walrus prevents carrie
r from delivering
isn’t going to give us, any.”
mail. Stay in bed all month. Tend to insurmountable labors some
other time.
“All we want is for everyone to have a
Contract a venereal disease with congenials.
good time. We know everything will be
LEO (July 22 to August 21) Try on various pairs of heavy duty
gloves downtown.
helter skelter at first, but we ask
. Look for irregular ways to enhance your Grade Point Averag
e. Avoid marauding
everyone to help,” concluded Slocum.
stickleback beneath waters of Reflecting Poo .
_
.

/M\

e
*-KCSS FM receives $26

00 _

The Student Senate Finance CommitPresident Walter Olson.
tee has approved a request from Kurt If purchased, the new equipment may
Aguilar, student and manager of KCSS, ' also be used to insure strict adherence to
for $2600 to purchase a cartridge tape
FCC, rules for educational stations,
player and recorder. Aguilar says that
enabling the radio to take advantage of
the money, to come from last year’s
donations to sponsor programs. By presurplus, “will give us increased profesrecording the announcement of a
sional ability and versatility by allowing
sponsor’s name, the tape machines will
us to prerecord announcements and
prevent any “accidental” advertising
other information currently being read
that might occur if the announcements
live.”
were made live.
Greg Simvoulakis, Financial Officer,
_, This new source of revenue could be
.says that he will submit his formal re- enough to make the college station selfquest to Senate Chairperson,- June
sufficient and even generate enough dolRobertson, sometime this week. The relars to be applied towards “matching
quest still has to be authorized by the
funds” for a Federal grant to enlarge
Senate, the Board of Directors, and
and improvestation facilities.
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Calvin Van Ourkerk
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Jim Smith
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Gasman buidng. Known for attract'ng younger female audiences, Sibley is one of
sand 35 Ms tum'ng discs for manager Kurt Aguilar.
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Raymond SHey puts out his own brand of funk from KCSS 91.9
FM studio in, the

fiat”? rtegléezs zghstshe movers and shakers “the-CSCS student commriy: The
gears; 3:5 andy 10
rise jockey Stuart McQuade, md runspn w m

,

,

-

Anew radio program entitled “Campus Shop” has begin on Turlock mas
swan
KCEY, 1390 AM. Produced in cooperation wlh campus station KGSS, the
prom

C’CCC/S/ZC
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6-7
Eric Larsen

ROCK & R0"

-

1-‘10

‘

10-12

John Shimer

Uncle Waldo’s
Barbecue
and Gnllﬂ;.

Eric Larsen ’

V .Jazz
.
“Cosmlc
perceptlons

,T?'tf!38ﬂ2"°msp°"ﬂs

;-

tween"

'_

Space ROCK
- ,. \\‘
and Message
MUSIC

-

-.

’

5.

6-9

s-a

.
Stuart McQuade

E

“The Mountain Man” .

Jeff Cox

, "Class Stuff"
Signal Review

R and R
“Poor Richard's Radio Show"

“Mellow Flock”

tt ,

Michael Rein -

Richard Newburg

Janet Weaver

“The Basic Rock & Roll

Miller
3Mark
.
.

942

Guess Who?

-

Kurt Aguilar

Alan Parry & Craig Zerouni

“O! f The w¢| |-"

'8<
“Larry Sanders

is a Dead Head...if you’re lucky”

3.R

3

.\

Thursday
12-3 ‘
Cathy Champion

“Sedimentary Rock”

Fast Flock

9-12
Vic Bunce

Pop Rock and Humor

Conwptual Rock

“Slick Vic's Radio Show”

3-6

12'3 Jason Roberts
_
A.O.R.
(Album Oriented Rock)
Ski repons
Concert previews

i

n

Jazz, Disco & Soul

.

9-12

.

Ray Sibley
“Funk"

Disco/Jazz

;

p
.
Arnle Lloyd
Christian Rock

,
Ron Noble
“WW" 8‘ B'ues' P°P' Jazz

“Born Free"

“The Pmducer”

_
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“The Celestial Lady”

Progressive Music
“lt's Not Rock a Roll" _

Eugene Lucas

_
_
.
Janlce Rlchardson

f‘»

»

Rene’ lsbell & Ken Adair
F ree ? & Eds y !

“Something Different”

Larry Rlsser
,
Q
\'

9-12

Jim Black

J;w. Walker & Rosco Stone

“The Dead Air Shovyf’ ,

‘
i

.
Sherman &_ George
Rock a Roll
,

9-12,
.
i

§
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Disco/Funk
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Jerry Leblance
“P" FUNK.
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Women’s softball begins season

Warriors overtake Fresno

with three runs, double plays

By SusanChampin
Enthusiasm is the beginning of any
team sport and CSCS’s first year
By Zane Furlong
,(thetrbe dropped apalr) and lfourhlttng
women’s softball team has just that. ,
picks up, we will be tough down the
A scorching two-out double by Joe SalSince bad weather conditions and illness
site
vador knocked in three runs to power the
have not been too condusive to practice,
When selections come around for
Cal State Baseball team to a 5-2 win over
., .. the first two losses have not discouraged
playoffteams, wit-loss record md level of
Fresno State.
' the team.
The game was tied» untilthe last half of . competition are considered. The Warriors
Coming by staggering 23-12 and 34-7
have playedatoug'lschedlleandseem
the eighth inning when, with the score
scores, coach Paul Lauchessy nevertheto be the team to beat in upcoming
2-2, the Warriors loaded the bases w'lh
less felt the girls showed “good skills”
games.
two walks and an error to set up
and were “becoming more consistant.”
AtUCLAdierrriorscotddnotgetunSalvador’s big rip.
7
The first loss to Hayward included a
.
Warrior Bill Sizemore hurled a masterful
tracked and got creamed 6—0. The tribe
sixth inning ll—run CSCS comeback to.
wasabletomusteronlyzhitsaga'nsta
ﬁve bitter and whiffedslx hitters. Amazsomewhat narrow the lead.
ingly, it was his first game in two weeks. 7 nationaly rallied lean.
The win boosts the tribe’srecordto
9-8-1 while the talented Bulldogs fell to

AtSanDiego,thefirstgamewasno
contest with San Diego thrashing ‘ the

18-5.

Warriors 7-0. However the second game
was a must for the Warriors and only the

Asked about the progress so far this ;
year, Coach Bowen said “l'm extremely
, pleased tobeabove 500atthis junction of
the year considering we have played a
grueing schedule so far. " The Warriors
have «met UCLA, Stanford, Cal-Berkeley
and San Diego while facing several other
dvision one schools; “Weishould have

beat Stanford and spit with San Diego

Rain dampens
ens tennis
The Warrior Men’s Tennis team dropped a rain-shortened match to
Nevada-Reno 5-2.
The Warriors, now 7-2 for the season,
picked up wins in the singles by Kevin
McGurty and Dan Johnston but were
edged in the remaining sets. The doubles
competition was postponed and will be

1 continued when the two teams meet in '
Nevada.
Whitworth College, then St. Mary’s
College, roar into Turlock on Tuesday
' and Friday respectively. '

lntramurals
move

onward
For the second week of Intramural
play the results are as follows: Wednesday Night Basketball ended with the
Round Ballers over Endurance by for-

feit”; Too Sweet barely loosing to Johnny
~ Mulligan and the Third Leg; the Racketeers beating the Gobblers; and the
Sonny Crim “Trio winning their match
against the Albino Rhinos.
Thursday Night Volleyball ended with
the Fruit Loops victorious over Crush

and Crunch, and Syndicated Spasticity
the winners against the Nonamed.
Last week’s Friday Softball League

tallies were: the Big Ballers over Star-

ship Enterprise; the Oilers over the SocietyPage; the Yosemite Sams over the

Strolling Players; the Free Radicals
over the Learned Sisters ;- and the Ghetto
Errors over the Urantians.

glare from the sun kept them from win-7
nilg. Rusty Kuntz muscled up and hammered out two home runs but the CalStaters were nudged in the end, 5-3. -A
couple of fly balls were lost‘in the sun to ,
open the gates for San Diego.
The next home game is Wednesday.
M the University of Portland.

The second game with MJC showed
some encouraging signs of increased

team play, according to Lauchessy. Debbie Gunther leads the team with five
RBl’s while Marie Flore and Lily Anguiane have three RBI’s apiece.
Lauchessy, a graduate student at
CSCS, emphasizes skill improvement in '
his coaching but also feels that competif
, tion and wins are important, as the team

is representative of the campus.
.Team member Carrie Heaton sees
softball, unlike other women’s sports,
attracting a different group of women,
many of whom are not PE majors.

Golfers swinging on top

The CSCS Golf Team copped its second tournament title of the season last
week by winning its own Warrior Invitational. Tournament. The Turkey Tech
team tromped six other teams including '

Stanislaus, 770; Chico State, 778; Sacramento State, 786; Nevada—Reno, 792;

Loyola of Los Angeles, 802; San Francisco State, 826; and the Air Force
Academy, 830.

Chico State, Whose tourney had prof
Standout playing was the name of the
vided the other Warrior victory.
game as Warrior linksman Paul Strand ,
, It was Chico which almost gained re- came within one stroke of grabbing.
venge, narrowing the Warrior lead to medalist honors. Teammates Ken Webb
only eight strokes before settling for ' and Dan Carroll were only a short dis- '
second place.
tance behind, finishing in a two-way tie ,
The team standings were: Cal State for third in the individual standings.

Iowan Grass Oil for Men
Tryit. And have afield day.

“ jOVAN
qlmssoll

your own Splendor in the
grass. Or anywhere else.
Because this is a
provocative scent created
to . . . help you get things

off the ground.
With her.
Just splash it on your '
lace, neck or chest after

Grass oil for men.
An earthy, stimulating
scent that weeds out the
men lrom the boys.
A potent long-lasting
blend ol wud grasses and
oils in an altershavs/
coogne that" s invrgoratlng.
EKCfllllg And heady as the
good green earth alter a
rainfall
Now youcanc It'vale

you shave
And get eterylhlng oil to
a fresh start.

I1‘ 5 a natural lotion that‘s
great for you And for doing
what comes naturally
Splashil
And havocaﬂfield do?

l l l l JOVAN
l‘lllllllll

l“

qllhﬁtllll

ldilMEN- ,

Grass Oil Aftershave/Cologne for Men. ByIowan.

, BOIES’ onuo
all. oz. $6.00

201. w. Main

632-2303

